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ABSTRACT
This study invest·igate d the newspaper coverage The
Leaf-Chron icle prov id e d th e Austin
· Peay State University
men's and women's basketb a 11 teams for a five-week
·
·
period
during the 1994-95 regular season . Quantitative and
qualitative analyses were made.
A content analysis was used to compare the 42
basketball articles and 20 photos covering APSU teams that
appeared in The Leaf-Chronicle from January
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through

February 7, 1995. Out of the 42 articles, 23 covered the
men's team and 19 covered the women's team. Additionally,
article column inch space, page placement, and author of
article were studied. Out of the 20 photos, 13 were of male
players and seven were of female players. Photo placement
was also studied.
An analysis of 42 articles after they were
characterized as describing winning, losing, determination,
or attitude was conducted. A comparison of word descriptors
coded positive, negative or neutral was also conducted.
The results of the quantitative research indicated the
APSU men's team received better coverage than the APSU
women's team in all examined categories. The results of the
.
·
qua 1 itative
rese arch indicated the APSU men received better
media coverage in the categories of losing and
determination, while the APSU women received better coverage
. the categories
.
in
o f wi'nni'ng and attitude .
ii
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CHAPTER 1
In t roduction
This study is de signed to dete rmine whether The Lea f Chronicle 's ne wspaper coverage of th e Austin Peay Stat e
Unive rs i t y (herea fter referred to as APSU) men's basketbal l
te am differed from the coverage of the women's basketball
team from January 4 through February 7, 1995. The LeafChronicle, Tennessee's oldest newspaper, was selected for
this study because it was the primary, local newspaper for
Clark s v ille, Tennessee, the hometown of APSU; and file
copie s of the newspaper were available.
This study will examine whether the local newspaper
engaged in different print media treatment for the APSU
men 's and women's varsity basketball teams and will discuss
print media cov erage theories that support the findings.
Both teams are members of the National Collegiate Athletic
Assoc iation's (NCAA ) Division I-A and are members of the
Ohio Valley Conference (OVC). In this study, it was
hypothe sized that The Leaf-Chronicle will provide more
quantitative coverage and better qualitative coverage for
the APSU men's varsity basketball team than it provides for
the APSU women's varsity basketball team.
The specific hypotheses to be tested through this
coverage analysis, applying specifically to APSU arid The
Le af-Chron icle, are as follows:
·
of articles about the men's basketball
1. A large r quantit y
t the women's basketball team.
t e am will oc cur than abou
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2. More newspaper co lumn . h
inc space will be allocat ed t o
ar icle s for the men's basketball t e am than for the
women's ba s ketball team.
3. More photos wi ll app ear

for the men's basketbal l t eam

t han for the wome n ' s basketball t earn.
4 - Higher p r i o rit y newspaper placement of articles and
photos wil l occur for the men's basketball team than for
the wome n's basketball team .
5 . The new s p a pe r will print more articles authored by a
s port s b e at writer for the men's basketball team than
fo r t he women's basketball team that has no sports beat
repo r te r; conv ersel y , fewer articles released by the
APSU Spo rts Information Office (SIO ) will appear in the
new spaper for the men's team than for the women's team.
6. The newspaper will print more technical sport terms and
pos i ti v e, aggressi ve word descriptors addressing winning,
losing, determination, and attitude for the men's
basketball team than for the women's basketball team.
Th is study will investigate and document,
quantit ati v el y and qualitativel y , the coverage The Leaf Ch ronicle , the local daily newspaper for Clarksv ille,
Tenne s see , prov ided the APSU men's and women's basketball
teams . Specifically, an analysis of the newspaper's coverage
wil l be conduc ted for a 35 day period . The quantitati ve
anal y sis wi ll r eport the total number of APSU baske tball
artic l es printed ; co 1 umn

i nch space of the articl e s;
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pl a cemen

o f th e article s i n the s port s se cti on; p rima ry

au ho r of the a r ticles ; number of basketball photos pri nt ed;
amount o f space occupie d by the photos; and the pl acement of
t he pho tos in the sports section.
The qualitative anal y sis will examine the word
de scriptors employed to discuss the teams' winning. losing,
determination, and attitude. The coverage analysis will be
restricted to the articles and photographs that appear
exclusive l y in the newspaper's sports section during the
dates as specified by this study.
The follo wing literature rev iew will focus on prev ious
research conducted by other persons in the topic area of
media coverage prov ided for men and women athletes. The
literature rev iew will attempt to limit the type of media
coverage to print media contained in local newspapers; and
limit the sports coverage to college basketball teams.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
"Communication theori· sts agree that mass media are the
cement o f th e American social life. They are a source of
common interest and conversation" (Tuchman, p. 30, 1978 ).
Newspapers are classified as true, basic forms of American
journalism (Lever and Wheeler, 1993). The function of
journalism is to "gather information and deliver it to a
medium ... that can, in turn deliver some fraction of the
collected material to the public" (Koppett, p. 89, 1981 ).
But, it must not be overlooked that the newspaper industry
is a business and thus, survives on the ability to generate
profits. Koppett argued that in order to

make a profit in

the newspaper business, the paper must satisfy the reader
enough to make him or her purchase the product day after
day. The sports section may be one source of providing this
satisfaction .
American newspapers have been covering American sports
since the 19th century according to Lever and Wheeler
(1993). These same researchers reported the integral
importance of the sport pages, as a part of the total
·
newspaper, grew during
t h e 20th century . It was then that
they became an established feature for many newspapers.
.
was always something else. It was
" . .. Sports writing
· ology . It was legend" (Jackson, p.
lite rature. It was Soci
) described professional sports
52 , 1993) . Jackson (19 93

5

writi ng as an art because the

writer's task was to paint a

pictu re of athletes and athletic endeavors by words alone
for readers who may not have witnessed the sporting event .
Jackson (l 993 ) paid the highest credit to the sports writers
who were able to write about routine sporting events that
conveyed the feeling of dynamic excitement to the readers .
Lever and Wheeler (1993) cited that in recent times,
small - town newspapers served as a critical source of local
and regional events for the community. Other past
researchers have determined that in cities and states that
cannot support a professional team, the value of the
collegiate sports teams dramaticall y increases for the local
newspaper as a business and for the newspaper readers as an
interest (Hart-Nibbrig and Cottingham, 1986 ). APSU, along
with its varsity athletic department, located in
Clarksv ille, Tennessee, and The Leaf-Chronicle represent one
example of Hart-Nibbrig and Cottingham's college sport and
local newspaper relationships.
The Leaf-Chronicle covers all APSU va rsit y sporting
events according to Chris Mcclaskey, the newspaper's
spokesperson (persona 1 communi·cation , October 27, 1995). The
sport teams at APSU may be referred to as news makers
(Koppett, 1981) . This title was so granted since the
newspaper depends

on the sport teams to generate game

· the sports section. Koppett's
results that are capture d in
resented the premise
(1981 ) fan-readership t h eory P
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newspap e rs wi l l try t o r e ach thei· r
prospe ct ive cus tomers by

loyal readers and

regu 1 arly prov iding coverage of

game res ults. The Leaf Chronicle has reflected this theory
f or the APSU v arsity sport teams.
Koppett (1981) suggested there was a strong allegiance
be tween local sport generating organizations, such as APSU,
and local newspapers. His fan-readership theory concluded
the administrators of sport-desired fan support and interest
t o gain both economic and psychological benefits.
Concurrentl y , newspapers desired optimum newspaper sales t o
generate profit. This allegiance identified by Koppett
between local sports and local newspapers was based upon the
desire for both increased fan support and increased
newspaper copy sales. "The more people there are that care
abou t the game, the larger the potential reading audience;
and the larger the number of readers, the greater the number
of p otential ticket sales" (Koppett, p . 56 , 198 1 ) . In short,
both business enterprises, newspaper and college sports,
depend on each other for customers and hence have the
potential to profit from each other.
t a re planned contests according to
Most sporting evens
formation Office (personal
V. Au stin, APSU Sports In
1995). College basketball games
communication, October 27/
.
th·s
policy. The newspaper that then
1
are no exception to
·
ent subsequentl y printed
prov ide s cov erage of a sporting ev
scheduled event . The newspaper reporter
coverage o f a known,
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was the i ndi v idual identified by

Koppett (1981) who normall y
at te nded the scheduled sport event .
"In sports reporting,
the reporter usually does write the
story, and his name

appears on it . But his primary responsibility is to collect
information--scores, quotes, description, whatever--since he
is the only representative of the paper actually at the
scene" (Koppett, p. 114, 1981).
In the 1990s, newspapers entered a more sensitive,
touchy-feely era in attempts that sought more ways to
connect to and to retain readers (Morton, 1993). Morton
noted local newspapers were especially prone to use this
strategy and this technique was employed in an obvious
manner within the sport pages. "The goal, of course, is to
attract and keep readers, which is good for business if not
always good for journalism" (Morton, p. 68, 1993 ). Fisher
(1994 ) documented results of a nationwide sample conducted
in 1993 of 800 community newspapers readers, gender
nonspecific , and revealed they alway s, or at least
frequently, read Sports ne ws at a dail y rate of 46 percent .
College Basketball
Basketball was l·denti' fied as a prime example of a
college sport that att racted a high number of fans and
ofit for many Division I-A colleges,
generated monetary Pr
) _ Consequently, university
(Basralian and Goldman, 1995
basketball teams wanted to play the best possible
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compe tition in order to ·
increase their spectator appeal
(Hart-Nibbrig and Cottingham, 198 6 ) .
APSU offered both

,
mens and women's varsit y level,

Div ision I-A, basketball during 199 4- 95 (APSU Bulletin,
19 93) · Though APSU prov ided varsit y l eve l basketball for
both sexes, it was worth noting "t he re was little change in
attitudes towards wome n 's s po rts un t il t he h ist ori c passage
in 1 97 2 of Title I X, whic h r equ i red colleges and
uni versities to provi de women wi t h the same opportunities
equal to tho s e ex t ended t o the me n 11 (Ha rt - Nibb rig and
Co ttingham, p . 28, 1986 ) . The APSU men 's t e am was initiated
in 1929 and name d t he Governors ; the APSU women's t e am was
r e sta r ted in 1 978 a f ter a de a t h of a player a c c ord ing to V.
Austin, APSU Spo rts I nformati on Of f ice , and name d the Lady
Gov s (p e rs ona l c ommunication , Oc t ober 27 , 1995 ) . Accordi ng
to Wu lf (1 995 ) , the stat e o f Tennessee wa s de s c ri bed as t he
mecca f o r women 's c ollegiat e bas ketball, based upon team
abi lit y and fa n support .
New spa p e r cov erage f or College Women's Basketbal l
Aburdene and Na isb itt (1992 ) concluded bas ke tball was
th e most popul a r v ars i t y sport for wome n wi th 96.2 percent
·
t he s port Though women are pre s en t l y
of c o lleges offering
·
· t t o play ba s ke t ball at almost 100
offered the opportuni Y
nd un i ver s i t ies, accord ing to Sage a nd
pe r c ent of colleges a
· d a much l ower degree of media
Furst (1 994 ) , there r ema i ne
orts when compared to men's s po rts
cov e r age of women's Sp
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coverage in the local newspapers. The1· r
coverage of men's local sports in local

results indicated
newspapers exceeded

the coverage of local women's sports i·n 1 oca 1 newspapers by
almost 80 percent. "Women had
most coverage in the smallest
newspapers ( 22 - 4 %) and the least coverage in the largest
newspaper (3.6%), with coverage by the medium-sized
newspaper in between (10.3%)

11

(Sage and Furst, p. 295,

1994) • Likewise, Rintala and Birrell (1984) concluded the

average newspaper coverage for women's sports was
approximately 15 percent, men and other types of
participants, such as animals, claimed the remaining 85
percent . Repeatedly, researchers have shown women's
newspaper coverage was significantly lower than the
newspaper coverage allotted for men's sports. Sage and Furst
(1994 ) suggested these results may have reflected either

biases of the sports section staff or were derivatives of
the subculture of the local area.
Women's college basketball has increased its fan
support in the recent years--"total attendance for women's
college hoops has almost tripled since 1984, growing from
1.

3 million to a record 3. 6 million in 1994" (Wulf, p. 68,

stated "although male athletes still
1995 ) . Lustigman (1995)
·
th e attention on women athletes
dominate sports headlines,
continued to grow daily because of the growing following of
women 's sports" (p. 44 ) •
sports pages did not yet

She specifically mentioned though
fill their pages with features
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focusin g on women' s spor t s
rece i ve coverage wa s inc

th

,

e numbe r of f emal e athl etes to
·
re asing, albeit, a t a slow pace.

Lu s ti gman (19 95 ) demonstrated increased

newspaper
coverage was reflected by the media covering the 1994 - 95
NCAA c hamp ion Uni versity of Connecticut women's basketbal l
team, b oth in local home area

an

d

nationall y . "Female

ath l ete s are steadily gaining recognition in the eyes of t he
pre ss" (Lustigman, p . 44, 1995 ) .
Bridge (1994) concluded men's basketball teams recei ved
better cov erage in the sports section than women ' s
bas ketball teams recei ved.
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It is common for outstanding

f emal e at h letic achievements to a ) follo w major stories on
ma l e sports losses, b ) be covered minimall y on inside page s,
or c ) not be covered at all" (Bridge, p . 22 , 1994 ).
Luebk e (19 92) rep orted the Amateur At hletic Foundati on
(AA F) studied the sports coverage prov ided in four
news pap e rs named by the Associated Press as maintaining
exemp lary sports sections. Luebke's 19 92 study reve aled that
stori es about male athletes outnumbe red articles about wome n
23- t o- 1 · stories about women were onl y 3.5 percent of all
I

· ; s tori· es exclusivel y about men received 218 . 8
spo rts stories
times a s many column inches as women exclusive articles; and
· t e d of men outnumbered photographs of women
photographs prin
13- to- 1 .
In a study of el' ght newspapers conduct ed in 1979 , the
v is discovered there was a pre cis e ,
re s e archer, June t t a Da
,

11
de finite pattern of gender bias i' n
Spe cifically, her repor ts

a

tt

al l e ight papers .

ested to the fact news a rticl es

about women were shor ter than news articles about men; and
articles about women recei· ved smaller headlines than
article s a bout men (Dav is, 1982 ).
Birrell and Cole (1994 ) revealed in Women. Sport.
and Cul t ure that many authors who contributed articles to
the i r book stressed unequi vocall y not only are female
athletes under-represented in the sports section in
c omp a rison to male athletes, but newspapers collectivel y
engaged in symbolic annihilation of women . Symbolic
ann i h ilation of women was first described by Gerbner in 19 72
as a media technique of either tri vializing women's sports
or predominantl y focusing the media coverage of women
a thle tes on gender role characteristics (Tuchman, 1978 ) .
Gende r role stereotypes

11

are set portrayals of sex -

app ropriate appearance, interests, skills, behav iors, and
s e lf-perception 11 (Tuchman, p . 5, 1978 ) .
Other researchers suggested that even when female
a t hletes were discussed in the sports section, articles
about them appeared less frequentl y than articles about male
athle tes . The amount of coverage was described as the
type of coverage for men and
qua nt itative difference. Th e
' b d as the qualitative difference .
women athletes was descri e
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"Women were consistently

·
tri v ialized and marginalized

through the t ype of c overage received" (Kane and
Gre endorfer, p. 36, 199 4 ). Female athletes were frequently
st ereotyped wi th word descriptors that described them as
feminine, sensual, trivial, and devalued; while word
descriptors for male athletes tended to focus on strength
and success (Kane and Greendorfer, 1994).
Duncan, Messner, Williams, and Jensen (1994) reported
that during the televised 1989 NCAA basketball tournament
final four games, in men's basketball, "verbal attributions
of strength outnumbered attributions of weakness by a nearl y
six-to-one ratio. In women's basketball, attributions of
strength outnumbered attributions of weakness, but by only a
two-to-one ratio" (p. 263).
Birrell and Cole (1994) cited several articles written
by researchers that demonstrated the differences between the
quality and quantity of verbal descriptors used in
describing men's and women's sports. Creedon (1994) agreed
with Duncan et al.,

(1994) that verbal attributions

associated with strength outnumbered those of weakness
approximately 6 _to-1 for male basketball players; whereas
verbal attributions associated with strength outnumbered
,,
s by only a 2-to-1 ratio.
t h ose o f wea.l'\.nes
nted results offered by various
Creedon (1994) docume
f ' ndings were similar to those of
cu rrent researchers whose 1
·
the press' treatment of women
ea r li er researchers Of
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athlete s within the
bas ke tball contests

newspaper sport section. "Men's
were framed as dramatic spectacles of

hiS t oric import, while women's basketball contests were
gi ven th e feel of neighborhood pickup games" (Kane and
Greendorfer, P- 37, 1994). Creedon (1994) concluded the
language sports writers chose to describe female athletes
was predominantly words that were characteristically
feminine; that portrayed the female body as graceful and
aesthetically pleasing . Her detailed research indicated
basketball was considered a game of physical power and
force, stereotypically associated with males rather than
females, thus creating male ownersh i p. The concept of male
gender ownership of basketball was reinforced by the media's
choice of less aggressi ve and more passive terms when
writing about women's basketball teams (Creedon , 1994 ) . She
concluded many newspapers allowed men's ba s ketball teams
better qualit y coverage than they a ll owed for the wome n ' s
basketball teams.
Researchers such as Sage and Furst (1994) , Birrell and
Cole (l 994 ), Creedon (1994 ) , and Davi s (1982) had found in
their inv estigations that women athletes, specificall y
college basketball players, were under-rep r esented in
newspaper coverage

both in quantit y and quality. This

i nvestigation was initiate

d

to

Ch r onicle enjoined those sport
by these prev ious researchers.

determine if The Leaf coverage practices de scribed
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Defini tions
Sev eral term

s used in this study will be defined:

Austin Peay State u •
~~"-==---=--.:::~~:e..!:.:~~J.:!.lnui~vue~r~s~i~·tay:

Austin Peay State

University, founded in 1927, i·n Cl arksville, Tennessee is
governed by the Tennessee Board of Regents. APSU provides
various undergraduate and graduate programs, primari
·
· 1 y b ase d
to meet a strong liberal arts experience . APSU is a member
of the NCAA I-A level and belongs to the Ohio Valley
Conference (APSU Bulletin, 1993 ).
The Leaf-Chronicle:

The Leaf-Chronicle is Tennessee's

oldest newspaper established in 1 801. It had a dail y
circulation of 22,000 copies and a weekend circulation of
24,500 at the time of this study. The sports section of the

newspaper is located in section B (C. Mcclaskey, personal
communication, October 27, 1995 ) .
Column Inch Space:

Column inch space is "a measurement

of space on a t ype page, one inch deep and as wide as its
columns"

(Peters, p. 56, 19 83).

Qualitativ e Research :

Qualitative research means a

description or anal y sl·s of a phenomenon that doe s not depend
.ables and it occurs in a natural
on measurement Of Varl
•
·
ent (w i· mmer , 198 7 ) · The research results
occurring
environm
·1 the review of literature
do not test the hypotheses; wh l e
king hypotheses and strategies
results in tentative, Wor
(Gay, 1992 ) .
Quantitative Research:

Quantitative research means a

15
descrip tion or anal y sis of a phenomenon that does depend on
measurement of v ariables. This form of research calculat e s
the number of times a variable is present and most often
uses number s in its calculation (Wimmer,1987). The research
results in a testable hypothesis, to be supported or to not
be supported by the results of the study (Gay , 1992 ) .
National Collegiate Athletic Association:

The NCAA

establishes varsity athletic standards and official play ing
rules for college sports . Sev en - hundred-fift y colleges wi th
men's basketball programs and 55 0 col l eges with women's
basketball programs are members .
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CHAPTER 3
Methodology
This analysis of The Leaf - Ch ronicle
.
coverage was based
primarily on Becker and Creedon's (1989) three theories that
explained the journalistic under-representation and
trivializing of women i'n s por t sections
·
of newspapers. These
researchers termed this as quantitative and qualitative
coverage differences. Becker and Creedon (1989) theorized
athlete's gender difference (male versus female ) highly
influenced the quantitative and qualitative newspaper
coverage provided the female athlete due to three reasons;
a) people did not like the unknown; b ) female sports were
perceived as inferior; and c) some sports were viewed as
inappropriate for women.
This investigation was initiated to determine if The
Leaf-Chronicle enjoined those gender-biased sport coverage
practices described by the previous researchers. The method
of investigation for this study was an an~l y sis used to
. t'ive 1Y The Leafmeasure quantitatively and qua 1 ita
Chronicle's newspaper coverage provided for the APSU men's
basketball team and the APSU women's basketball team.
The Leaf-Chronicle was chosen for coverage analysis of
, b ketball for several reasons. Most
APSU men's and womens as
.
f newspaper was the fact it was
pertinent to the selection°
local newspaper for Clarksville,
the most comprehensive
papers were considered for
Tenne ssee . No other local news
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this study , sinc e the re exis t ed

no other da ily newspaper in

Clarksvi lle, Tenne ss ee . Add '
itional ly , t he pape r was printed
on a d a il y basi s , equating to possible sport coverage seven
day s a week. The final reason for s e l e ction was that
previ ous copies of The Le af-Chron icle were availabl e from
the new spaper's c ircul ati on depa rtment .
Th irty -fiv e i s sue s of The Leaf-Chronicle we re coded
f rom a time period which par a l leled the 1994-95 APSU men 's
and wome n's baske tbal l s eason to assist in determining
whe t her t he hyp otheses were supp or te d or non-supported . The
newspaper iss ue s that were printed f rom J anuary 4 t hrough
February 7, 1995 were ana ly zed f or APSU ba s ket ba ll coverage.
The dates used f or this study we r e s elected for th r ee
reasons. First, by January 4, 1995 , the bas ke tba ll te am fo r
e ach team was well estab lished (APS U bas ketball schedule,
199 4- 95 ) . Eac h team had p l a yed a t least six games prior to
that date . sec ond , each team pl ayed the same number of games
between t he s e l ected dates; a t otal of ten game s each (APSU
basket ba ll sche dul e, 19 94 -95 ) . Third , with the s elected
dates, ea ch day Of the Wee k was r epresented at the same
frequenc y ; f ive ti. mes. Therefore , five Sunday s , Monday s ,
hurs day s Fr i days , a nd Saturday s were
Tuesda ys , Wednes d ay s , T
•
Si nc e each day of the week was
exami ned in the Study .
. e s , th i s negated cove rage
f t im
represen ted an equa l number o
days of the we ek.
' ll y on a day Or
that focu s e d spe ci' f ica
. .
a fi ve - week period of The LeafWhil e rev i ewing
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Chron i c le, only the sport sections were used . APSU
basketball box scores, printed mathematical summary of
baske tba ll games presented in tabular form
I

con sidered for this study .

were not

s pecifically,
·
this study examined

printed APSU basketball articles with their headlines and
APSU basketball photos contained within the sport sections
of the newspaper. Photograph cut lines (captions) and
article headline size were also not used in this study.
The unit frequency was each APSU basketball article and
photograph that appeared in The Leaf-Chronicle sports
section within the specified study dates. This study was
concerned with the newspaper's printed coverage for APSU
basketball contained within basketball articles and photos.
With the parameters of the study established, the first
tabulations were conducted. The primary step was to review
all pages of the sport sections of The Leaf-Chronicle, from
January 4, through February 7, 1995, and determine those
dates that contained articles and / or photos of APSU
basketball. If an article or photo about APSU basketball
appeared in a section of the newspaper other than the sport
section, it was not considered for this study. All the dates
·nted coverage of APSU basketball
that The Leaf-Chronicle Prl
were then recorded.
Quantitative Research
In reviewing the articles,

the first step was to record

.cle. This proce d ure was made obvious
the writer of the artl
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by the paper since it

·
prov ided the reporter's name or staff

report credit above each printed basketball article.
Second, the article's location on the sport page was
documented. This was made conveni· ent by the newspaper since
each page of the sport section was labelled B along with the
corresponding page number commencing wi th one and continuing
in a positive, consecutive numerical order. Then, it was
determined by reviewing the articles, if each art icle,
itself, was located above the fold or printed below the fold
of each page on which the artic le appeared . The actual
location of those articles t hat had portions located both
above and below the fold on the same page was determined by
the predominant portion (column inch space ) of the article.
Additionally, in reference to article location, it was
documented whether the entire article commenced and finished
on the same page or wa s continued elsewhere in the sports
section . This discovery of article continuation was made
clear by the newspaper's use of the terms, continued on page
number and column number , if the article was not entirely
contained on the page of article commencement.
Third, it was determi ned if the article provi ded
men's bas ketball team or for the APSU
coverage for the Apsu
h . determination was made
wome n's basketball team . Again, tis
t team or playe r gender
obvious by the writer's referen ce 0
am The men's and women's
.
the coach of the t e .
or by naming
coach The APSU Sports
team did not share the same
·
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Information Offic e prov ided th
e names of the teams'
respec t i v e coaches.
While rev iewing the

·
articles, the fourth measurement

was article length. The c

ommon 1 Y practiced journalism
technique of column inch space
was used for this tabulation.
The standard column inch width used ·
in the newspaper's sport
section was two-inches . Any article printed with width that
exceeded two-inches was converted by this researcher to a
length factor to ensure this study contained a standard

measurement of column inch space . Additionall y , col umn inc h
space for each basketball article was counted sepa r atel y f or
the page on which it appeared. Theref ore, conti nued a rti c l e s
co lumn inch measurements for each page of t he art i c le was
recorded and the total article length was a l so t abulated.
Fifth, basketball photos that appeared in the sport
section of The Leaf-Chronicle during t he spec if ied dates of
the study were analyzed. To do s o , all copies of t he
ne wspaper printed during the dates of the s tudy were
examined to determine the number of bas ketba ll photos t ha t
appeared. The photos We re then searched to det ermine whether
APSU men's basketball t eam or t he
they depicted either the
This team det e rmi na ti on wa s
APSU women's basketball team.
lf
1 ar v isual
made obv ious by the photograph itse ; c e
dep ictions of the gender

of the athlete were provided .

.
of the photo was noted . First, in
Six th, the location
number was no ted . This
refere n ce to location, th e sport page
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resear cher used the same

sport page number location
technique as was applied to article
page number, indicated
prev iously. Location of basketball photo
in terms of above
the fold or below th f
e old was also determined. Again, the
same procedure used to determin e f o ld location
.
of articles
was repeated for photos in this study.
Seventh, the size of the photo was determined. The
square inch total of the photo was used to d etermine phot o
size. Each photo was measured separat ely for total area
space .
Qualitative Research
This portion of the study investigated the qualitative
comparison of word descriptors and technical sports terms as
they appeared in the APSU basketball headlines and articles.
For the purpose of this s tudy, the word descriptors used in
both the headlines and the articles were reviewed together
to comprise the total artic le rather than viewed separately
as headline and articl e. Headlines and articles, together,
were anal yz ed to determine if they contained descriptors
that were similar in describing the men's and women's
basketba ll team in reference to characteristics of winning.
losing, dete rmination, and attitude.
First,

all the articles were coded as either primarily

·
dete rmination, or a ttitude.
focusing on winning, losing,
furt her classified t o determine
Then, these categories were
i f the article and headline together portrayed APSU
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basketball teams in a positive,
•
negative, or neutral manner.
Ar ticles were coded positive if they contained verbal
attributions related to strength or power or mentioned
technical basketball terms. Articles were coded negative if
they contained verbal attributions related to weakness or
frailty or did not mention technical basketball terms.
Articles were coded neutral if they were neither positive
nor negative and contained no prominent word descriptors.
This coding technique was used to determine whether there
was a difference in the qualitative treatment of the APSU
men's and APSU women's basketball teams by The LeafChronicle. This word descriptor technique replicated the
methodology used by Duncan et al. (1994) and Creedon (1994 )
as previously described.
The next chapter will report the results of the
investigation of The Leaf-Chronicle APSU basketball
coverage.
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CHAPTER 4
Results
The results of this investigati'on

were obtained from
the completion of the coverage analysi·s f
o 35 issues of The
Leaf-Chronicle sport sect·
ion. The study encompassed a fiveweek period, January 4th rough February 7, 1995. The results
were quantitative and qualitative .
Quantitative Research Results
The Leaf-Chronicle printed a total of 42 articles that
covered APSU basketball during the time period examined. Of
the 42 total basketball articles printed in the newspaper's
sport section, 23 articles (55% ) concerned the APSU men's
basketball team. Subsequently, 19 articles (45% ) of the
total basketball articles printed by the newspaper concerned
the APSU women's basketball team (see table 1 ) .
A hypothesis was The Leaf-Chronicle would print a
larger quantity of articles about the men's basketball team
than about the women's basketball team. This hypothesis was
supported during this study. The newspaper printed four more
articles about the men's basketball team than it printed
about the women's basketball team (see Table l ) ·
A second hypothesis was The Leaf-Chronicle would
lumn inches, in its sport section for
allocate more spa Ce , Co
men's team than would be allocated
article coverage Of the
.
this study , the total space
for the women's team. During
articles was 456.4 column
dedicated to APSU basketba 11
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inche s . Of the 456.4 inch total, 293 . 4
were dedicated to the men's basketball
163 column inches (36%) were allocated

column inches (64% )
team. Subsequently,
for the women's

basketball team (see Table l).
A second hypothesis of this study, a comparison of the
total amount of column inches for men's and women's
basketball coverage, was supported. The men's basketball
team received approximately 177% more article column inch
space than the women's team received for the time period of
this study (see Table 1).
A third hypothesis of this study addressed a comparison
of the number of APSU basketball photos that would appear in
The Leaf-Chronicle for the men's and the women's basketball
teams. The hypothesis was more photos would appear in the
newspaper for the men's team than for the women's team. A
total of 20 APSU basketball photos appeared in the newspaper
during the time period of the study. Thirteen basketball
photos (65%) depicted the men's team. Seven basketball
photos (35%) depicted the women's team (see Table 1 ).
The third hypothesis of this study, difference in the
n's and women's basketball, was
quantity of photos for me
supported by the photo coverage analysis. The total number
basketball exceeded the total

of photos covering APSU men's
number of photos provide

d for the women's team by

approximately 185%.
If the total 663 square

·nches occupied by photos was
i
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consi d e r e d as a n e l eme nt of

this hypothesis, then the space

alloc ated f o r photos would I likewise, be greater for the
men ' s t e am, 514 squar · h
e inc es, compared to photo space f or
t h e women's team, 14 9 square inches. In this comparison of
square inches of newspaper space occupied by basketball
photos, the men's team exceeded the women's team by 344% .
Table 1
Art i cle s, Column Inches and Photos from The Leaf Chronicle
Used to Study APSU Basketball by Number and Percentage .
Category

Men

Women

Total

Article s printed / percent

23 / 55

19 / 45

42 / 100

Co lumn Inch / percent

293.4/64

163 / 36

456.4 / 100

Photos printed / percent

13 / 65

7/35

20/100

A fourth hypothesis of this study was The LeafChron icle would provide better placement of articles and
photos for the men's basketball team than for the women's
basketball team. Placement of the articles and photos were
analyzed separately.
Of the 23 articles covering the men's team, 23 (100%)
started on page Bl, none started on page B2, and none
sta rted on B3. seventeen of the total 23 articles (74%)
commenced abov e the fold for the primary page on which they
appeared (see Table 2) •
ring the women's team, 14
Of the 19 articles Cove
on page Bl, 1 (5% ) started on page
ar t icles (74%) Started
age B3. six of the total 19
B2, and 4 (21%) starte d o n P
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ar icles (329--)
c ommenced above the fold for the primary page
o
on which they appeared (see Table 2) .
Table 2
Article
.
B k tb Location
11 b
1 from The Le a f Ch ronicle
Used to Study APSU
as e a
y P acement and Percentage .
Location

Men

Women

Total

Page Bl / percent

23 / 100

14 / 74

37 / 88

Page B2 / percent

0/ 0

1/ 5

1/ 2

Page B3 / percent

0/ 0

4/ 21

4/ 10

Above fold / percent

17/74

6/ 32

23 / 55

Of the 13 photos covering the men's team, 13 photos
(100 %) appeared on page Bl, none appeared on page B2, and
none appeared on page B3 . For the men's team, 10 of the
tota l 13 photos (77%) were above the fold (see Table 3).
Of the seven photos covering the women's team, seven
phot os (100% ) appeared on page Bl, zero appeared on page B2,
and zero appeared on page B3. For the women's team, zero
(0%) of the seven photos were above the fol d . All 13 (100%)
APSU women's basketball photos were placed below the fold on
the sport pages (see Table 3).
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Table 3
Ph ot o Placement from The
.
Bask e tball by Placement a~~af - Chron icle Used t o Study APSU
Percentage.
Loc ation

Men

Women

Total

Page Bl / percent

13 / 100

7/ 100

20 / 100

Page B2 / percent

0/ 0

0/ 0

0/ 0

Page B3 / percent

0/ 0

0/ 0

0/ 0

Above fol d / percent

10 /7 7

0/ 0

10 / 50

The fourth hypothesis was supported for better article
placement for men's basketball when documented by page
number alone; and was also supported for article placement
1n terms of above the fold placement (see Table 2).
This fourth hypothesis was not supported for better
photo placement for men's basketball by page number alone;
and was supported for photo placement in terms of above the
fold placement (see Table 3).
A fifth hypothesis was the newspaper would print more
article s written by its sports department for the men's team
than for the women's team. All 23 articles (100%) that
covered the men's team were written by The Leaf-Chronicle's
sports writers . No APSU men's basketball articles were
credited to the APSU sports Information Office during this
st udy (see Table 4).
Twelve o f the 19 articles (63%) that covered the
. t
by The Leaf-Chronicle's sports
wome n's team we re writ en
, basketball articles were
writer. Sev en (37%) APSU womens
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cred ited to t he APSU

Sports Information Offic e during the

study (s ee Table 4) .
The fi f th hypo t hesis of th st
e
udy , the men's team woul d
receive a hi ghe r quantity of articles written by The LeafChron icle spo rt writers was supported (see Table 4) .
Table

4

Ar t i cle Author from The Leaf Ch
.
Ba s ketball by Number and
ronicle Used to Study APSU
Percentage .
Wri ter / percent

Men

Women

Total

Le af-Chronicle / percent

23 / 100

12 / 63

35 / 83

APSU Sports Info / percent

0/ 0

7 / 37

7 / 17

Qualitativ e Research Results
A sixth hypothesis of this study was The Leaf-Chronicle
woul d print more technical and aggressive words, equating to
positiv e descriptors, while addressing the characteristics
of winning, losing, determination, and attitude for the
me n 's basketball team than for the women'.s basketball team .
A fe w ex amples of positive word descriptors, associated with
s t rength attributions, were: firepo wer, quick, strong,
kno ckout, defensive power, aggressive and launched . A few
examples of negative word descriptors, associated with
weakness attributions, were: vulnerable, eat away, mourn,
A few examples of neutral
fri g i d, sewn up and heartbrea k er .
and lost.
wo r d d e scriptors were: carry, run, NQ11,
te am, 4 (17% ) of the 23 total
For the men's basketba 11
• ·
of thos e thre e (7 5 %) were coded
artic les we r e coded winning,
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.
negative, and none were coded

positive , one (2 5%) was coded
neutral. Of the 23 articl

eS, 6 ( 2 6%) were coded losing. of
those four (67%) were coded
. .
positive, two (33%) were coded
negative, and none were cod d
e neutral . Of the 23 articles, 6
(26 %) were coded determination, of those three (50%) were
coded positive

'

three (SO~) were coded negative, and none
0

were coded neutral. Of the 23 articles, 7 (31%) were coded
attitude, of those two (28 .5~
0

)

were coded positive, two

(28.5%) were coded negati ve, and three (43% ) were coded
neutral (see Table 5 ) .
For the women's basketball team, 7 (37% ) of the 19
total articles were coded winning, of those six (86% ) were
c oded positive , none were coded negative, and one (14% ) was
coded neutral . Of the 19 articles, 5 (26 .5% ) were coded
l osi ng, of those three (60 %) wer e coded positive, none were
coded negati ve , and two (40% ) were coded neutral. Of the 19
articles, 5 (26.5%) were coded det ermination , of those one
(20%) were coded positiv e, none were coded negative, and
four (80 %) were coded neutral. Of the 19 articles, 2 (11% )
we re coded attitude, of those one (50% ) was coded positive,
.
and none were coded neutral
one (5 0%) was coded nega t ive,
(see Table 5).
e six th hypothesis in the
Research results for th
• ·
showe d newspaper articles for the
ca tegory labelled winning,
.
% and for the women's team were
men's team were positive 75
hypothesis for the characteristic
positive 86%. This sixth

of wi nning was not su
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pported (see Table 5 ).

In the category labelled 1 .
osing, research results for
the men's team were positive 67 ~ and
positive 60% for the
women's team. The sixth hypothesi·s for
the characteristic of
losing was supported (see Table 5 ).
0

Research results for a sixth hypothesis in the cat egory
labelled determination, showed newspaper articles fo r the
men's team were positive 50% , and for the women's team were
positiv e 20% . This sixth hypothesis for the characteristi c
of attitude was suppor ted (see Table 5) .
In the category labelled attitude, research results for
the men's team were pos iti ve 28.5%, and positive 50% for the
women's team. A sixth hypothesis for the characteristic of
determination was not supported (see Table 5) .
When the t otal articles were rev iewed, regardless of
their category of winning, losing , determination, or
attitude, and measured only in terms of positive, negati ve
or neutral , the qualitati ve results for the 23 articles
covering the men's basketball team were 12 (52% ) positive, 8
(3 5% ) negati ve, and 3 (13% ) neutral. Using this same
st ra te gy for anal yz ing the coverage of the women's
·
results of the 19 total
basketball team, the qual itative
~0 ) nositi ve, 1 (5% ) ne gative, and 7
articles were 11 (58
~
·xth hypothe sis was not supported when the
(37%) neutral. A Sl
coverage for the APSU
wo rd descriptor results for newspaper
b 11 team were studied wi thout this
men' s and women's basket a

re searcher first l abe lling
losing, d e t e rmination

,

O
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the articles in terms of winning,
.

r attitude (see Table 5) .

Tabl e 5
Po siti ve Ne ative and N
Characterized by Winning e~tr~l Word Descri tors as
from The Leaf Chronicle
~sing, Determination and Attitude
Number and Percentage.
se to st udy APSU Basketball by

u

Gender-Code

Win

Lose

male positive
female positive

3 / 75
6 / 86

4 / 67
3 / 60

male negative
female negative

1 / 25
0/ 0

male neutral
female neutral
male total
female total

Determine

Attitude

Total

3 / 50
1 / 20

2 / 28.5
1 / 50

1 2/ 52
11 / 58

2 / 33
0/ 0

3 / 50
0/ 0

2 / 28.5
1 / 50

8 / 35
1/ 5

0/ 0
1 / 14

0/ 0
2 / 40

0/ 0
4 / 80

3 / 43
0/ 0

3 / 13
7 / 37

4 / 17
7 / 37

6 / 26
5 / 26.5

6 / 26
5 / 26 . 5

7/ 31
2 / 11

2 3 / 10 0
1 9 / 10 0

This study indicates The Leaf-Chronicle prov ided
better quantitative newspaper coverage for the APSU men ' s
basketball team. This study also indicates the newspaper
prov ided better qualitati ve treatment for the men's
basketball team in two of the four areas studi ed ; losing and
determination. When the articles were not characteri zed as
describing winning, losing, determination or attitude, and
onl y coded positiv e, negative or neutral then results
indicated The Leaf-Chronicle prov ided better qualitati ve
t r e atment for the APSU women's basketball team .
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
summary of Results
Five of the six hypotheses

presented in Chapter One

hav e been supported by the data collected. One of the
hypo th eses presented was not supported. The study supported
The Leaf-Chronicle habitually prov ided better quantitati ve
newspaper cov erage for the men's APSU baske t bal l team than
f or the APSU women's basketball team. The data suppor t t he
under-representation process prev ious ly cred i t ed t o Be cker
and Creedon (1989 ) . Conversel y t o Be cke r and Cr eedon ' s
(198 9) study , this resear che r reported The Lea f -Chronicle
did not alway s prov ide better qua litative treatment for the
APSU men's basketball team than i t provi ded for the APSU
women's basketball team. The newspaper consistently provided
better quantitati v e cov erage f or the men's team in all areas
s pe c ified by this study , a nd al s o provided the men better
qualitati v e cov erage i n s pecific characterizations. The
implication of this study is tha t the newspaper moS t
frequentl y prov ided fa v ored c overage for the men's
basketball team .
. was supported . The new s pape r d i d
The first hypothesis
he me n' s bas ke t ball t eam t han it
p rint more articles for t
baske t ba ll t eam ( se e Table 1 ) . It is
pr inted for the women's
the time pe riod s t udi ed, the
interesting to note that during
umber of games . Thi s re s e a r cher
t e ams play ed the same n

bel i eve s the men ' s te am may h
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.
ave received a larger number of

articles bec aus e there was

greater (estimated 400%) support
by baske tball fans for the men's team
than for the women's
team. Fan support was defined as fans
attending the games
(V. Austin, personal communication, October 27 , 1995 ). By
printing more articles about men's versus women's
basketball, the newspaper followed the previously described
prediction of Koppett (1981), who suggested there was an
allegiance between local sports generating organizations and
local newspapers.
The second hypothesis that more column inch space would
be allocated to the men's basketball team was supported . The
newspaper provided almost twice as much space (177 %) for
articles about men's basketball than for articles about
women's basketball (see Table 1 ). Again, this result may
have well been predicted by Koppett (1981 ) and his newspaper
and sport generating allegiance premise.
During this study, the average article length for the
men's team was l2.8 column inches and the average article
length for the women's team was 8 . 6 column inches. Also
interesting to no te , Wh en onl y the women's bas ketball
,
port writers were
articles written by the newspapers s
rticle length for women increased to
considered the average a
9.6 column inches.
as also supported that more
The third hypothesis W
sketball team would be printed by The
photo s of the men's ba

Leaf - Chronicle than would be printed
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for the women's

basketball team. Again, the

newspaper provided almost twice
the number of photos (185%) for th
e men's team than for the
women's team (see Table 1). The
average size of the men's
team photos was 39.5 square inches compared to 21.3 square
inches for the women's team. Wh

en same gender article and

photograph accompaniment was considered there was a 23:13
relationship for the men's team and a 19 : 7 re 1 a t ions
·
h ip
. for
the women's team. Simply, the newspaper printed a photo
depicting the men's basketbal l with approximately every
second men's team article printed; the newspaper printed a
photo depicting the women's basketba ll team with
approximately every third women's team article printed.
The fourth hypo thesis was supported that the men's
baske tball team would recei ve better location for articles,
by page number and above the fold placement (se e Table 2 ) .
The fourth hypothesis was also supported that the men's team
would recei ve better photo location by above the fold
placement, but was not suppor ted that the men's team woul d
receive better photo placement by page number (see Table 3 ) ·
lts affirm Potter's (1985 ) study
These placement resu
that concluded there was not a ge nder balance for newspaper
nd women. Potter's study clearl y
cove rage featuring men a
under-represe nted as main
indicated that females Were
chara cters on the front page.
This study of newspaper cove rage

f or APSU basketball

por t r a ye d the l a ck of gender b
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alance as demonstrated by the

newspap er 's highe r frequenc y

p 1 acement of articles and
photo s for the men's team in the
most newsworthy position,
page Bl and also above the fold.
Interesting to note, at no
t i me during the study did the women's
team receive artic le
plac ement abov e the fold in newspaper issues that also
prov ided any article for men's bas ketbal l . Als o i nteresting
t o note, though all seven photos of women' s ba s ketball
appeared on page Bl, none appea r ed above the f ol d .
The fifth hyp othesis wa s also supported tha t t he
new sp ap e r would print more a rticles for the men ' s basketba ll
team t han f o r the women' s basketbal l team aut hored by it s
own writers than a uthore d by APSU Spor t s I nformation Office
(SI O)

(see Table 4) . I nte r e s ting to note, du r ing this s tudy

six o f t h e s even articles credit ed to the SIO appeared on
the d ay of the schedule d game refe rre d to a s pre-game
publ i c i t y. Onl y one a r t icle credit ed to the SIO appeared the
day after th e game re f erred t o as pos t - game results.
Cramer ( l 9 9 4 ) sugge s te d be caus e women' s sports receive
a l e sser amount Of Pr e ss Cove rage than men' s sports,
news pape rs We re more likel y to ass i gn beat writers t o the
on sro pre ss relea s e
men 's team and dep e nd more heav i 1Y
The Leaf Chronicle ' s assignment
eff orts for women's sports.
team and apparentl y not for
of a b e at writer for t he me n' s
the reas on for support of t he
the women ' s team may have be en
fif t h hypothesis .

The six th hypothesis was not
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supported that The Leaf-

Chron icle would provide a favored

qualitative difference for
..
.
c aracter1st1cs of losing and
determination supported the hypothesi· s·
, winning and attitude
non-supported the hypothesis (see Table
5). Contrary to
the men's basketball team

Duncan et al.

The

h

(1994) this researcher did not find that

positive word descriptors strongly favored the men's team.
During this study of the newspaper's coverage of APSU
basketball, this researcher did not find the qualit y of
attributions of strength and weakness for men's and women' s
team to consistently differ.
Of the sev en articles credited to the APSU Sports
Information Office, four we re positive and three we r e
neutral. When the SIO articles were removed from the total
sum of articles, the qualitati ve results remained almost
unaltered. This compa ri son of total articles to articles
wr itten by the newspaper's sport wri ters only reve aled
articles coded positive , 58%:58%; negative, 5%:8%; and
neutral, 37%:3 4 %. This suggests that the sport writers for
The Leaf-Chronicle Were not Pr ovi di ng better qualitative
the APSU men ' s basketball team during
newspaper cov erage for
the time of the study.
Recommendations
d that the newspaper coverage
Researchers have suggeS t e
notabl y lagging behind coverage
for women's sports, though
This study revealed
for men has increased in recent years.
I
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The Le af-Chronicle provided significantly more quantitati v e
cov erage for the APSU men's basketball team than for the
women's team. Yet,

the newspaper's qualitative coverage did

not greatly favor the men's basketball team. In those
instances when The Leaf-Chronicle provided better
qualitative coverage for the men's basketball team, Kane and
Greendorfer (1994) would have suggested the choice of
language used by the media reinforced the idea men
maintained a higher p o siti o n of authorit y than women in
American societ y. Sev eral s o lutions were offered to resol v e
the qualitati v e differences o f wo rd descript o rs used for the
male and female a th l e tes.

"They can cho o s e t o use

androcentric language . .. choo se t o cons ciousl y create and use
a lan guage that is n o t g end e red .. . a n d linguisticall y affirm
the ri g h t o f women ath l etes t o f a ir a n d equ a l treatment"
(Du n c an e t al ., p. 270 , 1 994 ) .
Pe rh a ps f u tur e s tud ies c ou ld cont inu e t o anal y ze Th e
Leaf -Chron i c l e ' s cove r age of APSU bas k e t b a ll t e a ms, as well
as o ther APSU me n ' s and wome n's a t h leti c teams . It would
also be interesting t o challenge t h e ne wspaper's reporters
and editors to let t h em k n ow t he ir sp o rts page c overage
p o licies of the APSU basketball teams do not supp o rt gender
balance and appear to be biased . If The Leaf-Chronicle would
pr ov ide similar cov erage for APSU me n's and women's teams,
that gender balance may hav e the greatest influence on the
l o cal sports fans' and ne wspaper readers' perception of
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support for local college sports by the local daily
newspaper. A better gender balance of newspaper coverage for
the APSU sports teams by The Leaf-Chronicle may enable the
sports teams and the newspaper allegiance to flourish . Also,
if the newspaper woul d provide the same newspaper cove rage
for both men and women athletes, the local newspaper may be
able to escape the stereotypical print media image of women
present in today 's mass med ia.
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